
Revise the vocabulary for Module 1 ‘LIFE CIRCLES’.

Task: Talk about your life circles. Preparation: listening:

A. Fill in the gaps with proper words:

1. When I went swimming with the class she used to give us ten seconds to get dresses. I 

used to absolutely l__________her.

2. I like going out on Monday evenings and it always f_____s a bit n_________ because

you’ve got work next day.

3. I always used to visit my grandmother’s house for the summer, which I will always 

r________with g________ l________ .

4. My friend Emma moved to San Francisco and I haven’t seen m_____ of h_____for a

long time.

5. My brother Tony was always a good friend and we never had any b_______and

s________j________ .

B. Fill in the gaps with proper words:

1. My sports teacher would count down from ten and we’d have to arrive in the next 

class by the time she got to one. She was very strict and she just used to m___my

l_______ h______ .

2. I used to have a friend who move to San Francisco and I haven’t seen m_____of

h____for a long time.

3. My sister Susan was always a good friend and we never had any b_______and

s_________j_________ .

4. Me and my friends like going out on Monday evenings and it always f______s a bit

n_______because you’ve got work the next day.

5. My sister and I always used to visit my grandmother’s house for the summer, which I 

will always r______with g_______ l_______ .



ANSWER KEY:

A.

1. loath

2. feels ... naughty

3. remember ... great love

4. much of her

5. brother . sister jealousy

B.

1. make .life hell

2. much of her

3. brother . sister jealousy

4. feels . naughty

5. remember . great love
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